The hazards of spring cleaning

More information
For additional tips on reducing household hazardous wastes at home, visit www.niea.org.

The fumes of these disposal methods might not be directly obvious, but indirect disaster of these wastes can pollute the environment and harm human health.

The next time you’re spring cleaning your home, be cautious. If you see any of the signs listed below, use extreme caution.

Waste到底 for safe disposal.

The fuel to these fires often comes from the household hazardous waste (HHW) you buy at the supermarket or from your local hardware store.

One cool customer

By Kathy Egan
Bode Yongus, 4, and his father Brad visited Lakefront Park Thursday afternoon to enjoy the best day of the year. After walking down the lake and around the park, Bode attempted to make what appeared to be the best snow angel of the season.

Brad said he is eager for the spring warm up, but Bode was still declaring his winning love for snow.

Warmup, rain should melt the snow

Last week was cookie and much drier than average, with only a bit of snow on the ground. The snow piled up on Tuesday and Thursday, but none of it has stuck. The rain will probably change to heavy, wet snow later today on Thursday and Monday when temperatures fall. The outlook for next week is for temperatures closer to average, which raises to the odds for the first week of April. Focus on Lakeview will predict no occurrence for another few weeks.

By Jonathan Cohen, Lakeview Observer

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

12 PM—1 PM: Lakeview Woman’s Club: April Luncheon. Lakeview Woman’s Club is a non-profit organization. The proceeds will be donated to the Lakeview Community. June 30, 2020.

FREE PRESENTATIONS

10:30 AM—11:30 AM: Lakeview Community Center: Senior Center.

FINALLY

AFFORDABLE DECOMPRESSION SPINAL THERAPY

Low Back and Neck Pain Disc Herniation

Call Today For Your Pain Free Appointment

DTS Spinal Decompression Therapy is a traction based procedure, one of the leading long-term treatment systems for low back pain and many other problems.

Considered by many as the safest alternative to disc herniation surgery.

Call Today
922-447-8890
No Cost
Consultation
Presentation

Brady Keene, D.C.
William S. Driscoll, D.C.
33nd & Kedzie
3400 N. Kedzie Ave.
Chicago, IL 60634
312-777-1111
www.SavagesHealthCare.com

BELLE PLAIN • HOLLANDALE • OWEATON

April 14th, 3pm-7pm • April 5th, 8am-1pm
Refundable prizes will be provided • Register for door prizes

X700 Signature Series

0% FOR 60 MONTHS*